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O'Neill, Pedagogues IBS 23 April2001 

Pedagogues in the Pauline Corpus (1 Corinthians 
4.15; Galatians 3.24,25) 

J.C. O'Neill 

The three metaphorical uses of the image of the 
pedagogue in the Pauline corpus occur in Jewish catenas 
that have been incorporated into Paul's letters to the 
Corinthians and to the Galatians. The saying in 1 Cor 
refers to God the Father, and neither of the sayings in 
Galatians attacks the law. 

When we read sentences in which the Greek word 1tat8a:yroy6<; is 
used metaphorically in 1Cor 4.15 and Gal 3.24,25, what are we 
reading? Are the sentences part of letters written by one man on two 
separate occasions to specific Christian congregations in Corinth 
and Galatia? If not, what are they? 

Clearly, our present Pauline letters are not letters but books. 
A.Q. Morton noticed that the number of four-page quires in each 
epistle is stepped down, from the longest to the shortest, in simple 
ratios: Romans 19, 1Corinthians 18, 2Corinthians 12, Galatians 6, 
Ephesians 7, Philippians and Colossians 4.5, 1Thessalonians 4, 
2Thessalonians 2, 1 Timothy 5, 2Timothy 4, Titus 2, Philemon 1. 
1 Corinthians is three times as long as Galatians and four times as 
long as Philippians or Colossians; 1 Thessalonians and 2Timothy are 
one third of the length of 2Corinthians. By the time these epistles 
were published as the Pauline Canon, they were books, not letters.1 

Official letters, which Paul wrote to the Romans, 
Corinthians, Galatians, Ephesians, Philippians and Thessalonians as 

1 A.Q. Morton and J. McLeman, The Genesis of John (Edinburgh: St 
Andrew, 1980), Chapter 4, "The constraints of codex and compilation", pp. 
27-30. J.C. O'Neill, "Paul wrote some of all, but not all of any", The 
Pauline Canon, ed. Stanley E. Porter and Brook W.R. Pearson (Pauline 
Studies, 1; Leiden: Brill, 2001 ). 
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well as to Timothy, Titus and Philemon, would be no longer than 
about 5,400 characters. That is the upper limit of all the official 
letters we possess. Only Philemon can have been a letter before it 
became a book. 

Earle Ellis has lately reminded us of the many pre-formed 
passages that are found in the Pauline corpus.2 He argues that Paul 
either wrote them himself or authorized their insertion by assistants. 
It is rather more likely that they are catenas of sayings on various 
themes that had been collected in the libraries of the monastic 
communities to which we owe the preservation of almost all our 
abundant Jewish literature in Greek.3 

Close examination of the context of the three sayings about 
pedagogues preserved in the Pauline corpus shows that each of 
these is preserved to us as part of a catena. 

Notice, first, that the sayings were originally Jewish, for the 
name of Jesus has no secure footing in either of the catenas. 

If we pay attention to the structure of the sentences, we 
begin to see that we are not reading a continuous argument. The 
sentences contain short sense-lines. Some of them are perfectly 
regular. The two couplets in 1Cor 4.10b contain 5 syllables then 6 
syllables: 5,615,6. The three lines of 1Cor 4.12b contain 10 
syllables each. [Table I] The two lines of Gal 3.22 contain 19 
syllables each, and the two lines of Gal 3.26 contain 6 syllables 
each. [Table II] 

2 E. Earle Ellis, The Making of the New Testament Documents (Biblical 
Interpretation Series, 39; Leiden: Brill, 1999). 

3 J.C. O'Neill, "The Origins of Monasticism", The Making of Orthodoxy, 
Essays in honour of Henry Chadwick, ed. Rowan Williams (Cambridge: 
CUP, 1989), pp. 270-287; "New Testament Monasteries", Common Life in 
the Early Church: Essays Honoring Graydon F. Snyder, ed. Julian V. Hills 
in collaboration with Richard B. Gardner, Robert Jewett, Robert Neff, 
Peter Richardson, David M. Scholer, and Virginia Wiles (Harrisville, 
Pennsylvania: Trinity Press International, 1998), pp. 118-132. 
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There is no connecting train of argument, although all the 
sayings are loosely related by theme. The comical contortions of 
commentators in explaining the transition from the 2nd person 
singular of I Cor 4.7 to the 2nd person plural of 4.8, or the transition 
from the discussion of the law and scripture in the 3rd person in Gal 
3.21-22 to the discussion of faith and the law in the inclusive 1st 
person plural in Gal 3.23-25, then to the discussion of faith and 
baptism addressing the hearers in the 2nd person plural in Gal3.26-
27 are a joy to behold. 

J. Louis Martyn in his commentary on Galatians devotes his 
36th Comment to "Theological Pronouns." He argues that "To read 
the entire passage [3.6-4.7] straight through is to see ... that the 
pronominal alterations constitute a rhetorical, psychological, and 
fundamentally theological language game Paul is playing with the 
Galatians.'.4 Our obsession with authors has blinded us to the true 
nature of the text. The original readers would have immediately 
recognized a catena. 

Each saying is loosely related to the one preceding. In 1 Cor 
4.7 the interrogative 'ttc; of the first saying suggested to the 
collector the interrogative 'tt of the second. The theme that we have 
nothing that we have not received in 4.7 suggested the theme of 
riches in 4.8. The theme of rule in 4.8 suggested the saying about 
those who are last of all in 4.9. The theatre of 4.9 suggested the 
fools of 4.10. Those without honour at the end of 4.10 suggested 
those who hunger and thirst and go naked and are buffetted and 
homeless of 4.11. The homeless of 4.11 suggested the reviled and 
persecuted of 4.12. 

The slandered of the saying that ends at 4.13a suggested the 
offscourings of 4.13b. The offscourings of 4.13b suggested the 
saying of 4.14 in which the writer did not put to shame those to 
whom he wrote. The mention of beloved children in 4.14 suggested 
the saying about the father in 4.15a, and that in turn suggested the 

4 J. Louis Martyn, Galatians (Anchor Bible, 33A; New York: Doubleday, 
1997), pp. 334-336. 
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saying about the one who begot people through the gospel and who 
asked them to mimic him. 

Notice that both lCor 4.15a and 1Cor 4.15b,16 contain the 
phrase EV Xptcr'tql, another reason for the collector to put one 
saying after the other. I can see no way that the phrases can be made 
to carry the same meaning. In 4.15a EV Xpt<:r'tql seems to mean 
with Christ, as in 1Cor 15.18 and 2Cor 13.4b (where EV parallels 
cruv). In lCor 4.15b £v Xpt<:r'tql goes with the verb and means in 
the power of Christ (cf. Psalm 17.30; 43.6; 59.14; John 3.21). No 
one writer is likely to have used the same phrase in such different 
ways in successive sentences. 

The whole catena that so ended fitted well the context of 
1 Cor 4.6, where Paul asks the Corinthians to learn from him and 
Apollos. But clearly Paul could not have constructed the catena. The 
beloved child, Timothy, of whom Paul speaks in lCor 4.17 is not 
properly co-ordinated with lCor 4.14 and 4.15, which it surely 
would have been had the one author been running a connected 
argument. If Paul wrote it all, either the Corinthians are beloved 
children or Timothy is the beloved child. 

Similarly in Galatians there is no connected argument. Gal 
3.21a and 3.21b both talk of the law, as do Gal3.23 and 3.24. The 
promises in 3.21a suggest another saying about the promise in 3.22. 
Righteousness in 3.21b suggested the saying about sin in 3.22 and 
the saying about justification in 3.24. The saying in 3.22 introduced 
faith, and that suggested the sayings about faith: 3.23; 3.24; 3.25 
and 3.26. And the action of the ypa<j>fl in 3.22 in locking up all 
things suggested another saying about locking up, 3.23. The 
pedagogue of 3.24 suggested another saying about pedagogues in 
3.25. The phrase Etc; Xptcr't6V of 3.24 suggested the saying about 
baptism Etc; Xptcr't6V of 3.27, although, of course, the 
prepositional phrase performs a quite different function in each 
saying. 

Before we come to a closer consideration of the three 
pedagogue sayings, we need to observe the havoc wrought by 
textual corruption in a Marcionite direction in Galatians. 
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Gal 3.21a is a stout defence of the law. "Is the law really 
against the promises? Of course not." (The AV "God forbid!" is 
excellent.) 

Commentators then read the first line of Gal 3.21b as 
though it said, "If the law was able to make alive." They understand 
this to mean: If, per impossibile, the law was able to make alive. 
Such a sentiment would, of course, flatly contradict the Torah and 
the Prophets and the Writings and the later Jewish books. "Set you 
hearts unto all the words which I testify among you this day ... all 
the words of this law. For it is not a vain thing for you; because it is 
your life" (Deut 32.46-47). "Our fathers ... were delivered from 
[Egypt] and received the law of life ... " (2 Esdras [4 Ezra] 14.29-
30). "Hear the commandments of life, 0 Israel" (Baruch 3.9). 

Note now the covert mistranslation of this first line in Gal 
3.21. It says, "If a law was given which is able to make alive." The 
verb €868T] is a divine passive: If a law was given by God ... " God 
can both kill and make alive (Deut 32.39), but God could never be 
said to give something which lacked the ability to make alive, as 
though his arm were shortened. 

So we must look for the scribal corruption that turned a 
statement about the law given by God, which is able, of course, to 
bring life, into its opposite. The corruption is not far to seek. It is the 
little Greek particle av in line 2, which imports the counter-factual 
would have into the sentence: "truly righteousness would have been 
by the law." The particle av is missing in F G 330 d. The majority 
text has the order av fiv, but p46 

K '¥ 33 1739 &c. have the order 

fiv av, and 206 1799 have just av and not fiv, all further indicators 
that one of the words was a gloss. The gloss was av. 

Return to the first line of the saying. The word Et can mean 
either, "If, as is not the case", or, "If, as is the case." The second 
usage we translate since. "Since a law was given which is able to 
make alive, righteousness is in the law" (following p46 B ev V6Jlq:> 
against the majority h: v6JlOU). There are many other examples of 
such perversion of words in the Pauline corpus by scribes with 
Marcionite leanings, but let that stand as one clear case. Add to the 
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tendency of scribes the tendency of translators to supply the word 
alone in just the wrong place, begun by Luther: "by faith alone". 
The true sense is "not by faith alone" (cf. Gal2.16; James 2.24) or 
"not by the law alone" (Rom 4.16). The result: disaster for both 
faith and morals. So much for Paul's "Law-free Gospel", the 
beloved slogan of commentators since Paul Feine's book of that 
title, Das gesetzfreie Evangelium des Paulus (1899----but of course 
the idea goes back at least to F.C. Baur and the Tiibingen School). 

Now we are ready to read the three references to 
pedagogues in their true light. Our guide should be the actual way 
that the word ncn8aywy6c; was used by Hellenistic and Jewish 
moralists who made metaphorical play of the family institution of 
the slave given charge of the deportment in public, the manners and 
the morals of children. 

lCor 4.15a: Of course you have myriads of pedagogues 
with Christ [as the chief), but you do not have many fathers. 

The rabbis named many great figures in Israel pedagogues, 
taking up the Greek word as a loan word. Moses, Aaron and Miriam 
were pedagogues: by the merit of Moses they ate manna; by the 
merit of Aaron, clouds of glory were set about them; by the merit of 
Miriam, the well was opened (Num Rabbah 1.2). 

In a parable of three pedagogues set over the king's son, the 
first laid chains of a hundred pounds weight on him, the second 
chains of twelve pounds, and the third (who said, How can he bear 
chains of twelve pounds?) laid one pound on him. The first was 
Moses, the second David, and the third Jeremiah (Deut Rabbah 
TI.ll). 

In another parable, the king's son was recovering from an 
illness. The pedagogue said, Your son should now go to school. The 
king said, He needs to spend three months at the well before I give 
him the law at Sinai. The pedagogue stands for the ministering 
angels (Canticles Rabbah 2.5 para. 2). 

In another parable the pedagogue was outside the door of 
the room where the king was about to punish his son. The king cried 
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out, Let me alone. The pedagogue immediately saw that the king 
really desired the pedagogue to intercede for mercy for his son. The 
pedagogue is of course Moses (Exodus Rabbah 42.9; cf. Deut 
Rabbah ill.15). 

Christ is pictured as a pedagogue by Clement of Alexandria 
(paedagogos i.7, 9, 11; iii.l1). 

In 1 Cor 4.15a the speaker is God the Father. Only in a royal 
court would there be many pedagogues. Here the king is God who 
reminds Israel that behind the myriad pedagogues stands the loving 
father. If while a son is restrained from sinning by the pedagogue, 
the teacher, the elder, the father and the mother, how much more 
when God is near? (Philo de mutatione nominum 217) 

1Cor 4.15b of course is a different saying, spoken by a 
missionary of his convert. 

Gal 3.24: So the law was our pedagogue leading us to 
Christ, that we might be justified by faith [in the God who gave the 
law]. 

4Macc 1.17 speaks of the 1tCX.t8EtCX. of the law: the 
educative role of the law. But of course the law was seen as pointing 
to the coming Messiah, David's greater son. Two passages from the 
Law are picked up again and again in the Prophets, the Writings and 
the later literature: the blessings on Judah in the Blessings of Jacob 
(Gen 49.8-12), and Salaams's prophecy in Num 24. Similarly, the 
promise to David through Nathan in 2 Sam 7.12-16 (1Chron 17.11-
14) is repeated again and again.5 No Jew could possibly separate the 
law from Christ, for the Law promised Christ. 

Similarly, no Jew could separate justification by faith from 
the law, because it was the Law that said that God justified 
Abraham because of his faith. 

5 J.C. O'Neill, The Point of It All: Essays on Jesus Christ (Leiden: Deo, 
2000), Chapter 3, "What would the Messiah be like?", pp. 42-48. 
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Note the Marcionite-type change of the perfect verb 
y£yovEV into the aorist E'YEVE'tO (p46 B) as though the law's 
pedagogical work was over. 

Gal 3.25: When trustworthiness comes we are no longer 
under pedagogues. 

Gal 3.25 is seized on by those who want to make the law a 
temporary device that ceases when the child comes of age. 

Let us first consider two passages that do play on the 
temporary nature of the pedagogue's role. 

Greek and Hellenistic philosophers commonly made moral 
use of the institution where a young boy in a good family was put 
under a slave who accompanied him from home to school and back 
both to protect him and to remind him of the good manners required 
ofhim.6 The philosophers compared the duties of such a slave to the 
function of the law of nature. The aim of the institution of the 
1ta.t&xywy6c; was to prepare the boy for the attainment of an innate 
respect for the law of nature. Marcus Aurelius, for example, 
considers the case of a grown man who transgresses the law which 
lays down for everyone what is their lot. He has, perhaps, given way 
to sorrow or to anger or to fear. When such a man realizes that he 
has fallen away from his principles he should return to 
philosophy-but not as to a 1ta.t&xywy6c; but as a man with sore 
eyes to the sponge or salve, to a poultice or to a fomentation. The 
aim of the old constraints when the law was the slave who looked 
after us was to make us internalise the lessons. A grown man, when 
he temporarlly forgets what he knew, will return to the true 
philosophy out of love not out of fear (Meditations 5.9). Marcus 
Aurelius is not attacking the pedagogue; he is recommending the 
grown man now apply the pedagogue's lessons in the way the 
pedagogue wanted them applied, as philosophy. 

6 Norman H. Young, "Paidagogos: The Social Setting of a Pauline 
Metaphor", NovT29 (1987), 150-176. 
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Similarly Philo tells the story of the tyrant Gaius who put to 
death Macro who tried to admonish him to return to the mild
tempered way of his youth. Macro was mocked by Gaius as trying 
to act the pedagogue to the grown man. But of course Macro was 
right and Gaius wrong (In Flaccum 15; Legatio ad Gaium 5.3). 

In Gal 3.25 the word nicrnc; seems to refer to a human 
virtue, one of the fruits of the Spirit (Gal 5.22; Matt 23.23; 2Thess 
1.4; Tit 2.1 0; Hermas Mandates 6.1.1 ). This virtue comes when 
those under pedagogues have learnt their moral lessons and 
understood them (cf. the use of the verb to come in 1Cor 13.10). 
The same terms occurred in Gal 3.23: nicrnc; with the verb 
~pxecr8cn. There, however, the 1tlcr'ttc; is to be revealed by God, 
and stands for that which has been entrusted to certain recipients by 
God which, in due course, is to be unveiled: before the pledged 
glory comes and before it is revealed they are to devote themselves 
to the study of the law (cf. Acts 17.31 where God gave a pledge 
[1tlCY'ttc;] to all, by raising Jesus from the dead; the pledge is 
specified: that Jesus was appointed to judge the world in 
righteousness). 

Two sayings using the noun 1tlCntc; and the verb 
~PXEcr8at were brought into the catena because of their similar 
wording. The noun refers in Gal 3.23 to God's pledge to be 
revealed, and the moment of revelation is when it is to come in the 
world's history. The noun refers in Gal 3.25 to a virtue that 
develops in a child and this virtue comes to fruition when the child 
has appropriated the virtue. No one author writing a continuous 
argument is likely to use similar terminology to express such 
different ideas in such close proximity without explaining what he 
was doing. In a catena of originally independent sayings such 
conjunctions are common (e.g. in Prov 13.2,3,4 the word mouth is 
metaphorically productive or shut, and the word rt.I!IJ is 
metaphorically life or throat or appetite). The ideas are not 
contradictory, for each fits in a wider picture including both the 
moral growth of the individual and the end of the world. We are 
reading a catena not a connected argument. 
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In Gal 3.25 the plural pedagogues (330 365) is to be 
preferred, since no scribe would be likely to change the singular to a 
plural; the change would be the other way, from plural to singular, 
to bring 3.25 into line with 3.24. 

Gal 3.25 is simply a midrash on Jer 31.31-34 using the 
commonplace Cynic-Stoic theme of the process of education from 
external pressure to internal appropriation to enforce the lesson that 
the law should now be written in their hearts (cf. Plutarch Moralia 
37 C-E; Epictetus frag. 97). 

The three references to pedagogues are Jewish aphorisms, 
preserved for us in collections in the Pauline corpus. One saying 
points to the Father as behind the pedagogues. The second pictures 
the law as leading Israel to Christ. The third reminds the readers that 
the aim of the law of Moses is to imprint the law of God in their 
hearts. 

Paul 

Table I 

J.C. O'Neill 

University of Edinburgh 

1 Corinthians 4.6-16 

4.6 Tau'ta 8£, a8EA.<!><>t, ~E'tEO"X11~ci'ttcra E'tr; E~amov l(Cll 
'AnoA.A.wv Ot' u~cir; 'iva EV tt~1v ~<i811'tE. 

These things, brothers, I have applied to myself and Apollos for 
your sakes so that you might learn from us. 

A Collection of Sayings 

'iva Eir; untp 'tOU tvor; ~n $ootoucr8E KCX'td 'tOU E'tEpoU. 
Gloss: 1:0 ~11 untp a ytypan'tat 
All barD E 257 378 read tva ~11 Etr; 
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0151 257 378 1319 1611 &c. read EVO<; J..LTJ 
<j>ucrtoucree 

Let not one of you be puffed up for one [leader] against another. 
Gloss: The J..LTJ is written over the a [oftva] 

4.7 1:l.<; yap cre 8taKpl.vet; 

Now what sort of person condemns you? 

1:1. 8£ EXEtt; o obK £A.a[3et;; 
£t 8£ Kat £A.a[3et;, 
1:1. Kauxcicrat cbt; J..lll A.a[3cbv; 

What do you have that you have not received? 
If then you have received, 
why do you boast as though you had not received? 

4.8 f18TJ KEKOpEO"J..lEVOt EO"'tE, 
f18TJ tnA.omncra 1:e, 
xcoptt; flJ..lWV £[3acrtA.eucra'tE: 
Kat b<j>eA.6v ye £[3acrtA.eucra'te 
'tva Kat flJ..lEtt; UJ..LtV cruJ..lf3acrtA.eucrcoJ..lEV. 

You are already surfeited; 
you are already rich; 
you have taken your thrones without us! 
Oh that you did reign, 
so that we might reign with you. 

4.9 OoKW yap 
b 9£0!; flJ..lcll; 'tOUl; 6.nocr't6AOU!; ~<JX<i'tOUl; 6.1tE0Et~EV, 
cbt; tm8ava1:l.ou<;: 
O'tt eta'tpoV EYEvll8TJJ..lEV 1:4} KOO"Jll:p 
Kat ayytA.ott; Kat av8pW1tOt<;. 
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Now/think 
that God has set us apostles forth as the least, 
as destined to die, 
for we have become a spectacle to the world 
even to angels as well as to men. 

4.10 fJJ.lEtc; J.lOOpot 8td Xptcr1:6v, 
UJ.lEtc; 8£ <j>p6vtJ.!Ot £v Xptcr'tq). 

We are fools for Christ's sake, 
and you are wise as belonging to Christ. 

t"]J.!Etc; 6.cr9EVEtc;, 
'->J.lE'ic; 8£ 'tcrxupot. 
UJ.lEtc; ~VOO~Ot, 
fJJ.lEtc; 8£ a'ttJ.lOt. 

We are weak, 
but you are strong. 
You are honoured, 
but we are despised. 

4.11 axpt 1:ilc; ap'tt oopac; 
K<Xt 1tEtvOOJ.lEV K<Xt 8t\jJOOJ.lEV K:a.t 'Y'l>J.lVt'tEOOJ.lEV 
K<Xt 1COA<X<j>t~6J.!E9a. K<Xt 6.cr't<X'tOUJ.lEV 
4.12 K:a.t 1C01ttOOJ.lEV £pya.~6J.lEVOt 'ta.tc; 't8l.a.tc; XEPO"tV. 

Unto this present hour 
we both hunger and thirst and go naked 
and are buffeted and are homeless 
and labour, working with our own hands. 

AOtOOpoUJ.lEVOt EUAO'YOUJ.lEV, 
8troK6J.lEVOt 6. VEX 6J.!E9a., 
4.13 8ucr<J>11J.lOUJ.lEVOt 1ta.pa K<XAOUJ.lEV. 
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Reviled we bless, 
persecuted we endure, 
defamed we are conciliatory. 

cbc; 1t£pU(a8<ipJ.lCX:ta 'tOU K6crJ.lOU £yevfl811JlEV, 
1ta V'tOOV 1t£pl o/llJ.la ~roe; ap'tt. 

We have become like the dirt of the world 
unremittingly the o.ffscourings of all. 

4.14 ouK ev'tp£1trov uJ.Lac; ypa<j>ro, 
a'AX cbc; 'tEKVa JlOU aya1tll'tU vou8e'toov. 

DFG 'tau'ta ypa<j>ro Rest ypa<j>ro 'tama Cj. om. 'tama 
I write not to make you ashamed 
but as warning my beloved children. 

4.15 eav Jlupl.ouc; 1tat8ayroyouc; EXll't£ ev Xptcr't4), 
a'AX ob 1to'A'Aouc; 1ta't£pac;. 

46 1 . h p g: eav JluptOuc; agamst t e rest: 
eav yap Jluptouc; 
All bar B 1506 Clpt Ambst read Xptcr'tro 111crou 

Of course you have myriads of pedagogues with Christ [as the 
chiej], 
but you do not have many fathers. 

ev yap Xptcr't4) 8ta 'tou ebayye'Al.ou 
tyro bJ.Lac; tytvVllcra: 
4.16 1tapaKa'Aoo ouv bJ.Lac; 
JllJ.lll'tat JlOU yl.vecr8e. 

Now in the power of Christ through the gospel 
I have begotten you. 
So I beseech you to be imitators of me. 

Paul 
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4.17 8td. 'tOU'tO ~1tEJ.l\jla uJ.iiv TtJ.168EOV oc; ECY'tlV J.lO'U 
'th:vov aya1t'Tl't0V Kat 1tt<Y'tOV EV K'Uplq:> oc; UJ.t<ic; 
avaJ.lVll<JEt 'tac; b8ouc; J.lO'U 'tac; EV Xpt<J'tql , lll<JOU Ka8wc; 
nav1:axou ev naan EKKA.Tlcrtq. 8t8cicrKoo. 

AB D2 'P Majority b vgs• syP sa omit Incmu 

For that reason I have sent Timothy to you, who is my beloved 
child, faithful to the Lord. He will remind you of my instructions 
given in the name of Christ Jesus, as I teach everywhere in every 
church. 

Table IT 

Galatians 3.21-27 

A Collection of Sayings 

3.21 b OUV V6Jloc; Ka'ta 'tWV E1tayyEAtWV; 
J.lll 'YEVOt 'tO. 

Line 1: p46 B D Ambst EnayyEA.twv add 'tOU 
Xpt<J'tOU 104; 8Eou F G; 'tOU 8Eou K A CD 'I' 

Is the law really against the promises? 
Of course not. 

3.21 b Et yap £868Tl V6J.loc; b 8uvciJ.lEVOc; ~q:>01t0t ncra t, 
<XA.Tl8Etq. EV V6Jlq:> i1 8tK<UO<JUVT1. 

Line 2: <XA.Tl8Etq. F G; OV'tooc; the rest; EV v6Jlc.p 
p46 B; EK v6J.lO'U the rest; om. d.v fiv F G d; fiv 
d.v p46 K 'I' 0278 33 365 1739 &c.; om. d.v 330; 

om. fiv 206 1799; om. i1 p46
• 

Since a law was given which is able to make alive, 
truly [I say]: righteousness is in the law. 
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3.22 a'A'Ad O"UVEKAEtO"EV il ypa<j>l) 'td 1tcXV'ta Otd 'tl)v 
a~ap'ttav utva il E1tayyE'Ata EK 1ttO"'tEWr; ooen 'tOtr; 
1ttO"'tEOOOOtV. 

Line 1: Otd 'tTJV 38; b<l>' A 81 330 &c.; b1t6 most of rest 
Line 2: EnayyE'Ata EK 1ttO"'tEror; Ethiopic: add Xptcr'tOU 
17 33; add EV Xptcr't~' lrpou L; add' l11crou Xptcr'tou 
the rest 

Surely [the verse in] scripture shut away all [good] things [in 
Paradise] because of sin 
with the intention that the promise attached to faith would be given 
to those who believe. 

3.23 aOEA<j>ot, 1tp0 'tOU Of. £'AeE1v 'tTJV 1ttO"'ttV U1t0 v6~ou 
£<j>poupou~Eea, 

cruyK'AEt6~EVot £tr; 'tl)v ~t'A'Aoooav 1ttcr'ttV 
anoKa'A u<j>Bilva t. 

Line 1: add aOE'A<j>oi 1799 
v6~ou 075; ~6vov F; v6~ov the rest 

Brothers, before the faith[ful promise] comes we have been and are 
protected by the law, 
shutting ourselves up [to its study] so that the coming faith[ful 
promise] may be revealed. 

3.24 oocr'tE b v6~or; natOa.ywyor; tj~wv ytyovEv Eir; 
Xptcr't6v, 
tva EK nicr'tEwr; 8Eou OtKatroeoo~Ev. 

Line 1: ytyovEv all save p46 B Clement of Alexandria str 
1.167 (againstpaed 1.30) which read £ytVE'tO. 
Line 2: add 8EOU 255 256 365 1319 2127 against the rest. 

So was the Law our pedagogue leading us to Christ 
so that we might be justified by faith in [the] God [who gave the 
Law]. 
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3.25 eA.OoucrTJc; 8f: 'tile; nicr'tt::roc; 
o'l>KE'tt uno nat&x:yroywv ecrJ!Ev. 

Line 2: for nat8ayroy6v of most mss., read 

nat8ayroyffiv with 330 365. 

When trustworthiness comes 
we are no longer under pedagogues. 
3.26 Il<iV'tt::c; UtOl EO"'tE 
8ta 1ilc; nicr'tt::roc;. 

Line 1: NA26
: n<iv'tt::c; yap utO\. Ot::ou Ecr'tt:: 

2344: nav'tt::c; mot Ot::ou t::cr'tt:: 
462: nav'tt::c; yap utot t::cr'tat Ot::ou 
0278: 1taV'tt::c; yap 'UtOt EO"'tE 

Line 2: NA 26
: 8ta 'tile; ntcr'tt::roc; 

p46 P 056 0142 5 2464: 8ta mcr'tt::roc; 
61 1 1959: om. 

Line 3: NA26
: ev Xptcr'tq) 'IT]crou 

p46 6: XPtcr'tou tT]crou 

You are all sons 
through faith. 

P 61 1 1959: om. 

3.27 5crOt de; Xptcr'tov eJ3an'ticrOTJJlEV: 
Xptcr'tov evt::8ucracr9t::. 

Line 1: "'I' 491: om. y<ip 
436: EV XPtO"'t(l) 
NA26

: EJ3a1t'ttcrOTJ'tE 
p46

: eJ3an'ttcrOTJJlEV 
Line 2: 1845: IT]crouv before Xptcr'tOV 

1739: IT]crouv after Xptcr'tOV 
cj: om. ITJO'OUV 

All we who have been baptized in [the name of] Christ: 
[We say to you newly baptized:} 
You have taken on [the weapons of] Christ. 
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